Christmas Raffle Prize List

- **Kempton Park** Race day entry for two
- **Bombay Sapphire** Self Discovery tour for two - Hampshire
- **Abel and Cole** £50 voucher
- **For Man and Field** Gourmet Food Hamper
- **Body Shop** pamper day for up to six people - nationwide
- **Boden** £50 voucher
- **LG Bluetooth speaker**
- **Pendon Museum** family complimentary voucher Abingdon
- **Cogges Manor Farm** Family day pass Witney
- **Fairy Tale Farm** family pass x 3 Chipping Norton
- Gift voucher for taster class at **Dance Buzz, London**
  - Dancebuzz offers all popular types of dance classes in London, enjoy a taster dance session for two.
- **London Swing** dance class voucher
  - Enjoy a swing dance lesson for you plus one, then show off your skills at the Monday evening Swing and Sway with Swing Dance UK.
- **Swing Patrol 2** Dance classes for two, London
  - Enjoy two Swing dance lessons for two people.